Title of Conference: 12th International Conference on Voice Physiology and Biomechanics
ICVPB 2020
Inclusive Dates: 16-20th March 2020
Location: Grenoble, France

Brief Description: The International Conference on Voice Physiology and Biomechanics (ICVPB) is one of the prime international forums for current scientific research on Voice. ICVPB dates back to 1980. Initially called the Vocal Fold Physiology Conference, it began with five inspired pioneers who brought together voice scientists from Japan and the United States (Wilbur James Gould, Osamu Fujimura, Kenneth Stevens, Minoru Hirano, and Ingo Titze). The first meeting was held in Kurume Japan, in 1980. The focus was basic science, the physical and biological underpinnings of voice production. In total, nine Vocal Fold Physiology meetings were held. After Kurume, the meeting took place in Madison (1982), Iowa City (1984), New Haven (1985), Tokyo (1987), Stockholm (1990), Denver (1992), Kurume (1994), and Sydney (1995). The name of the conference was then changed to ICVPB to include the influx of biomechanics and biology into the study of voice production. The first ICVPB meeting was held in 1997 at Northwestern University in Evanston, Illinois, followed by Berlin (1999), Denver (2002), Marseille (2004), Tokyo (2006), Tampere (2008), Madison (2010), Erlangen (2012), Salt Lake City (2014), Viña del Mar (2016), East Lansing (2018), and now in Grenoble (2020). This edition will celebrate 40 years of scientific advances in Vocal Fold Physiology and Biomechanics!

Featured speakers/Faculty: Ingo Titze, Brad Story, Jan Svec, Sten Ternström, Caroline Boudoux

Registration Fee: 375€ for main conference (200€ for students) + 200€ for two-days pre-courses;

Contact Person: Lucie Bailly and Nathalie Henrich Bernardoni,

Tel: 0033 4 76 57 45 34/Fax: 0033 4 76 57 47 10
webpage: https://icvpb2020.sciencesconf.org